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Learn About Hydroponics Today!    (WITH PICTURE & DIAGRAM INCLUDED)  Did you ever think

about how it would be like to grow your own fruits and vegetables without taking up too much

space? Do you think that all farming methods except soil-based one are expensive?   This book will

prove you wrong. !!  YES!!, you really can grow your own fruits and vegetables even if you

donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t have huge backyard. And NO!!, you donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t have to spend too much money

on the way.  At some point of our lives, we want to rely on ourselves when it comes to growing

various plants. It has something to do with the way our ancestors lived. They only ate what they

caught or what they grew. However, when you live in a house that doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t have a big yard,

or you do have one but you are physically not strong enough to work all day in the field, there is a

way to have your own plants easily. The answer is HYDROPONICS.   Hydroponics is a method of

growing plants in a soil-free medium.  Hydroponics systems are very simple and they function by

connecting the root of the plant with the nutrient solution that is dissolved in water. ***Free BONUS

CHAPTER At The End Of The Book : *** Ã¢â‚¬Å“5 Amazing Hydroponics gardening apps for your

smartphones!!Ã¢â‚¬Â•  Here is what you will learn in this book:   The difference between

hydroponics and traditional farming The difference between hydroponics and aquaponics (no, they

arenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t the same method)  Different types of hydroponics.  And this:  What are substrates

and nutrient solutions and why to use them How to make your own nutrient solution How to make

your own hydroponics system What plants to grow Benefits of hydroponics How to maintain

hydroponics system   Did you ever think about growing plants with this method and just gave up

because you thought it would be too difficult and expensive?   Well, this book teaches you that

hydroponics systems are quite simple and installing one doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t require spending too

much money. The beauty of hydroponics is the fact it allows you to use your imagination. Plus, you

will be able to grow produce throughout the year. ThatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s going to save a lot of money to

you.   Get started NOW! Stop thinking, take ACTION and Buy This Book!  TAG: Hydroponics,

Aquaponics, Vegetable gardening, Indoor Gardening, worm composting, gardening 101,

composting, how to grow marijuana, marijuana, aquaponic systems
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I was on the hunt to figure out what I could grow with my new hydroponic system. Glad I found this

book! An easy read, I now have a beautiful sage, mint, strawberry and blueberry garden. I

recommend this book to anyone in search of how to get started in gardening because this is easy

and inexpensive!

I am amazed how the author wrote this kind of book. This book was absolutely great. I really want to

try hydroponics but I donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t know how I can start it until I found this book. This book

guides me on how I can start my first hydroponics system in an easiest way and it gives me tips on

how I can maintain my hydroponic system. This book will explain to us the difference between

hydroponics and traditional farming. It will also tackle here the different types of hydroponics. I

learned a lot! Exceptional book!

This review is for DIY Hydroponics Gardening by James Coble and is strictly my opinion after

reading the book and applying what is therein recommended.I didn't learn a lot from this book. It,

like most books available on hydroponic gardening is a collection information that is thin on how-to

and rich in the wonder of doing hydroponics. I needed more content on mixing and adjusting

nutrients, pH and how to choose the correct light source for the given space in which I was growing

herbs (yes, just herbs for cooking) and edibles. Some basic plans with dimensions would be nice as

well.After giving hydroponics a try, I'm going back to the garden with its plain old soil and daily

watering. I found the entire experience a complete waste of time that produced a few herbs. some

bell peppers and a hand full of cherry tomatoes.

I have to agree that this book is so comprehensive. It has a rich collection of useful information. My

husband was so overwhelmed but he can't get enough of the info he got. This book has an



informative and helpful way of presenting the details that he is able to learn the technology and the

art of hydroponics. He feels that he can now grow terrestrial plants, herbs, vegetables, and even

crops in water! I appreciate the chapter on the difference between hydroponics and traditional

farming. Indeed, the soil is out of the picture already! Amazing!

This book has shown me the possibilities of growing my own plants even if I don't have that much

space. This has introduced me to hydroponics, all about the essentials that I needed to know for my

first hydroponic system. Also, this has instructions on how to construct different hydroponics

systems, what kinds of plants to grow and a lot more. This has magnified my idea on the ease of

doing hydroponics. Also, with the help of the illustrations in this book, reading becomes entertaining

and learning is much more easier.

A nice book about hydroponics. Surprisingly I found out the one can use cheap substrates instead

of expensive soil.I actually had no idea how to grow fruits, herbs, and veggies and this book gave

me this knowledge. It was pretty easy to understand, and the illustrations were neat and helpful as

well. You can find out lots of new things about planting, nutrient solutions, drip systems, and

installation of the hydroponics system. Those tips will be most probably helpful both for the

beginners and for those who already know a thing or two on the topic.

This is a print out from the computer. Should clearly say it is a pamplet, rather than a book.

It was a good read! I learned quite a bit & I am debating on where I can put a small start of one...but

I will have one by years end.
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